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Dale Chihuly, the hugely popular artist who works in glass, celebrates his 70th birthday in 2011.

Tacoma Art Museum, in his hometown, owns more than 150 examples of his work and is mounting

an exhibition in his honor. Both this book and the exhibition showcase Chihuly's enduring interest in

the arts and natural beauty of the Pacific Northwest, which are a major influence on his

work.Ã‚Â For the first time, Dale Chihuly: A Celebration focuses on the importance of these

influences. From Native American baskets to wool trade blankets, the gritty Tacoma of the 1960s,

and Puget Sound, this exhibition and book follow Chihuly's development and accomplishments and

how he grew and evolved while maintaining close ties to Tacoma. The essay by curator Rock

Hushka traces Chihuly's creative process and the ways in which his abiding interest in the American

Northwest enriches his work.Praise for Dale Chihuly: A Celebration:"This intimate, thoughtful

celebration highlights the influences of nature and nurture on a unique talent."Ã‚Â -Publishers

Weekly
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Rock Hushka is the curator of contemporary and northwest art at Tacoma Art Museum. Dale

Chihuly is an icon in American art. His universal appeal cuts across all boundaries.

Awesome!Was looking for something that represents an overview of Dale Chihuly's work, this does

the trick. Will use with my elementary students as we study color this fall. Beautiful photographs of

his work.



Thrilled with getting autograph in a beautiful book

This was a present for my brother and he really liked it. He is a fan of Dale Chihuly's work and saw

his work when he went up to Oregon and Washington.

A very well written and informative book

Was espcially pleased with the beautiful colored photos. Chuhuly rules.

The artwork is truly beautiful combing colorful designs with technical prowess. These pieces are still

better seen in person than in a book.

Good book. Good illustrations.I saw Chihuly's garden lighting in Phoenix City during a wedding

celebration and like something to remember.

Wonderful photos and information of the world's greatest glass artist. This book was like new and

was even signed by Dale Chihuly.
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